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Bicycling for Transportation Aug 01 2020 Bicycling for Transportation examines the individual and societal factors of active transportation and biking behavior. The
book uses an Interdisciplinary approach to provide a comprehensive overview of bicycling for transportation research. It examines the variability in biking
participation among different demographic groups and the multiple levels of influence on biking to better inform researchers and practitioners on the effective use of
community resources, programming and policymaking. It is an ideal resource for public health professionals trying to encourage physical activity through biking. In
addition, it makes the case for new infrastructure that supports these initiatives. Provides evidence-based insights on cost-effective interventions for improving
biking participation Includes numerous case studies and best practices that highlight multi-level approaches in a variety of settings Explores individual and social
factors related to biking behavior, such as race, gender and self-efficacy
Carbon Pricing Apr 28 2020 In 2012, Australia took the major step of introducing a carbon price, involving the creation of a system of emissions permits initially
issued at a fixed price. Carbon Pricing brings together experts instrumental in the development, and operation, of A
2019 UPSC IAS/ IPS MAINS General Studies Solved Paper 4 (as per Word Limit) Nov 16 2021
ECEL2013- Proceedings for the 12th European Conference on eLearning Aug 21 2019
STPM Mathematics (T) Paper 3 Past Year and Intensive Revision Solution Jul 24 2022 STPM Paper 3 Past Year complete solution which sorted by years and Intensive
Revision Solution and Model Paper
Tourism and Development Dec 05 2020 This book explores and challenges the relationship between tourism and development and establishes a conceptual link between the
discrete yet interconnected disciplines of tourism studies and development studies. This revised and expanded second edition provides not only a comprehensive
theoretical foundation in development studies but also a critical analysis of contemporary themes and issues relevant to the study of tourism and its potential
contribution to development. The second edition contains new chapters on the following topics: • Tourism and Poverty Reduction • Cultural Heritage, Tourism and Socioeconomic Development • Tourism, Climate Change and Development • Human Rights Issues in Tourism Development • Tourism, Development and International Studies
Government Anti-Corruption Strategies Sep 21 2019 As a political and social disease, public corruption costs governments and businesses around the world trillions of
dollars every year.Government Anti-Corruption Strategies: A Cross-Cultural Perspective provides you with a better understanding of public corruption and governments
anti-corruption practices. It outlines a general framework of anti-c
Creating Sustainable Bioeconomies Apr 09 2021 The growing global demand for food, feed and bio-based renewable material is changing the conditions for agricultural
production worldwide. At the same time, revolutionary achievements in the field of biosciences are contributing to a transition whereby bio-based alternatives for
energy and materials are becoming more competitive. Creating Sustainable Bioeconomies explores the prospects for biosciences and how its innovation has the potential to
help countries in the North (Europe) and the South (Africa) to move towards resource efficient agriculture and sustainable bioeconomies. Throughout the book, the
situations of Europe and Sub-Saharan Africa will be compared and contrasted, and opportunities for mutual learning and collaboration are explored. The chapters have
been written by high profile authors and deal with a wide range of issues affecting the development of bioeconomies on both continents. This book compares and contrasts
the situations of these two regions as they endeavour to develop knowledge based bioeconomies. This volume is suitable for those who are interested in ecological
economics, development economics and environmental economics. It also provides action plans assisting policy-makers in both areas to support the transition to knowledge
based and sustainable bioeconomies.
2013 International Conference on Biological, Medical and Chemical Engineering (BMCE2013) May 10 2021 This proceeding is indeed the result of remarkable cooperation of
many distinguished experts, who came together to contribute their research work and comprehensive, in-depth and up to date review articles. We are thankful to all the
contributing authors and co-authors for their valued contribution to this book. We would also like to express our gratitude to all the publishers and authors and others
for granting us the copyright permissions to use their illustrations. 2013 International Conference on Biological, Medical and Chemical Engineering (BMCE2013) which
will be held on December 1-2, 2013, Hong Kong, aims to provide a forum for accessing to the most up-to-date and authoritative knowledge from both Biological, Medical
and Chemical Engineering. The dynamic Hong Kong, officially the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region of the People's Republic of China, is a largely self-governing
territory of the People's Republic of China (PRC), facing the Guangdong Province in the north and the South China Sea to the east, west and south. Under the "one
country, two systems" policy, Hong Kong enjoys considerable autonomy in all areas with the exception of foreign affairs and defense (which are the responsibility of the
PRC Government). As part of this arrangement, Hong Kong continues to maintain its own currency, separate legal, political systems and other aspects that concern its way
of life, many of which are distinct from those of mainland China. In relation with the title of this proceeding, Biological and Medical Engineering, Developmental
biology, Environmental Biology, Evolutionary Biology, Marine Biology, Chemistry and Chemical Engineering Fundamentals, Chemical engineering educational challenges and
development, Chemical reaction engineering, Chemical engineering equipment design and process design, Thermodynamics, Catalysis & reaction engineering, Advances in
computational & numerical methods, Systems biology, Integration of Life Sciences & Engineering, Multi-scale and Multi-disciplinary Approaches, Controlled release of the
active ingredient, Energy & nuclear sciences, Energy and environment, CFD & chemical engineering, Food engineering etc, has been targeted and included in this
proceeding. The proceeding is the results of the contribution of a number of experts from the international scientific community in the respective field of research.
STPM Mathematics (M) Past Year Q & A Apr 21 2022 The best book for STPM Mathematics (M) final revision. STPM Past Year Q & A Series - STPM Mathematics (M) Year 2013 to
Year 2016 (Paper 1, Paper 2, and Paper 3). MPM Specimen Papers are included. All questions are with full solutions and are sorted according to the years and papers of
the new STPM syllabus. Questions and sample answers with full workings are provided. Some of sample solutions included are collected from the forums online. Please be
reminded that the sample solutions are not 100% following the real STPM marking scheme. If you are KK LEE students. Join his STPM Mathematics Facebook Group at
www.facebook.com/groups/stpmmaths to download this book for free.
UGC-NET/JRF/SET Teaching and Research Aptitude (General Paper – I) Mar 08 2021 Test Prep for UGC-NET/JRF/SET Teaching and Research Aptitude
Climate Change, Vulnerability and Migration Jun 30 2020 This book highlights how climate change has affected migration in the Indian subcontinent. Drawing on field
research, it argues that extreme weather events such as floods, droughts, cyclones, cloudbursts as well as sea-level rise, desertification and declining crop
productivity have shown higher frequency in recent times and have depleted bio-physical diversity and the capacity of the ecosystem to provide food and livelihood
security. The volume shows how the socio-economically poor are worst affected in these circumstances and resort to migration to survive. The essays in the volume study
the role of remittances sent by migrants to their families in environmentally fragile zones in providing an important cushion and adaptation capabilities to cope with
extreme weather events. The book looks at the socio-economic and political drivers of migration, different forms of mobility, mortality and morbidity levels in the
affected population, and discusses mitigation and adaption strategies. The volume will be of great interest to scholars and researchers of environment and ecology,
migration and diaspora studies, development studies, sociology and social anthropology, governance and public policy, and politics.
STPM 2013 MT Term 3 Paper 3 - STPM Mathematics (T) Yearly Past Year Q & A Sep 26 2022 STPM Past Year Q & A Series - STPM 2013 Mathematics (T) Term 3 Paper 3 . All
questions are sorted according to the sub chapters of the new STPM syllabus. Questions and sample answers with full workings are provided. Some of sample solutions
included are collected from the forums online. Please be reminded that the sample solutions are not 100% following the real STPM marking scheme.
STPM Mathematics (M) Paper 3 Past Year Q & A Jun 23 2022 STPM Past Year Q & A Series - STPM Mathematics (T) Year 2013 to NOW (Paper 3). MPM Specimen Papers are
included. All questions are with full solutions and are sorted according to the years and papers of the new STPM syllabus. Questions and sample answers with full
workings are provided. Some of sample solutions included are collected from the forums online. Please be reminded that the sample solutions are not 100% following the
real STPM marking scheme. If you are KK LEE students. Join his STPM Mathematics Facebook Group at www.facebook.com/groups/stpmmaths to download this book for free.
Voice and Agency Feb 25 2020 "The 2012 report recognized that expanding women's agency - their ability to make decisions and take advantage of opportunities is key to
improving their lives as well as the world. This report represents a major advance in global knowledge on this critical front. The vast data and thousands of surveys
distilled in this report cast important light on the nature of constraints women and girls continue to face globally. This report identifies promising opportunities and
entry points for lasting transformation, such as interventions that reach across sectors and include life-skills training, sexual and reproductive health education,
conditional cash transfers, and mentoring. It finds that addressing what the World Health Organization has identified as an epidemic of violence against women means
sharply scaling up engagement with men and boys. The report also underlines the vital role information and communication technologies can play in amplifying women's
voices, expanding their economic and learning opportunities, and broadening their views and aspirations. The World Bank Group's twin goals of ending extreme poverty and
boosting shared prosperity demand no less than the full and equal participation of women and men, girls and boys, around the world." -- Publisher's description.
Child Sexual Abuse Sep 02 2020 Child Sexual Abuse: Forensic Issues in Evidence, Impact, and Management covers the issue of child sexual abuse from several viewpoints.
The book approaches child abuse from both victimization and offender perspectives, offering applied perspectives from experts and practitioners in the field, including
discussions on policing, child safety and intelligence. This is a significant divergence from the literature most commonly provided in the market. Other sections cover
psychological, physical abuse, and neglect, protective factors (at individual and community levels), recognition, responses, biopsychosocial outcomes (dealt with in
discrete chapters), public policy, prevention, institutional abuse, children and corrections, treatment, management, and much more. Approaches child sexual abuse from
both victimization and offending perspectives Comprised of both empirical scholarship and applied material from global experts and practitioners Includes significant
advances in areas such as disclosure, the neurological effects of child abuse, neuroplasticity, trafficking, and online and virtual child abuse
2019 UPSC IAS/ IPS MAINS General Studies Solved Paper 1 (as per Word Limit) Oct 15 2021
Uneven Citizenship: Minorities and Migrants in the Post-Yugoslav Space Jan 06 2021 This book focuses on the relations between citizenship and various manifestations of
diversity, including, but not exclusively, ethnicity. Contributors address migrants and minorities in a novel and original way by adding the concept of ‘uneven
citizenship’ to the debate surrounding the former Yugoslavian states. Referring to this ‘uneven citizenship’ concept, this book not only engages with exclusionary
legal, political and social practices but also looks at other unanticipated or unaccounted for results of citizenship policies. Individual chapters address statuses,
rights, and duties of refugees, internally displaced persons (IDPs), returnees, Roma, and ‘claimed co-ethnics’, as well as various interactions between dominant and nondominant groups in the post-Yugoslav space. The particular focus is on ‘migrants and minorities’, as these are frequently overlapping categories in the post-Yugoslav
context and indeed more generally. Not only is policy framework addressed, but also public understanding and the socio-historical developments which created legally and
culturally stratified, transnationally marginalized, desired and claimed co-ethnics, and those less wanted, often on the margins of citizenship. This book was

originally published as a special issue of Ethnopolitics.
MM Paper 3 Aug 25 2022
Jan 18 2022
IAS Mains Paper 3 Technology Economic Development Bio Diversity Environment, Security & Disaster Management 2020 Feb 19 2022 UPSC is considered to be the most
prestigious and toughest examination in the country. In order to crack these exams one need to do heavy preparations, thorough practice and clear concepts about each
and every subject. “IAS Mains General Studies Paper – 3” the most updated study material incorporated with detailed information and supported by up-to-date facts and
figures. The complete coverage on each topic of the syllabus have been divided into 4 Important Units in this book. It gives the complete depiction of Indian Economy
and Agriculture, Science and Technology, Biodiversity, Environment and Disaster Management, and Internal Security. This book facilitates by giving the deep coverage on
all topics of the syllabus at one place with the conceptual clarity to fulfil the need and demands of the aspirants, special exam oriented structure has been given
according to the UPSC syllabus, discussion of the theoretical concepts with the contemporary examples are given, Solved Papers from Solved Papers 2019-17 and 16 and 3
Practice Sets that helps in raising up level of preparation. This book acts as a great help in achieving the success for the upcoming exam. TABLE OF CONTENTS Solved
Paper 2019, Solved Paper 2018, and Solved Paper 2017, Unit 1: Indian Economy and Agriculture, Unit -2: Science and Technology, Unit -3: Biodiversity, Environment and
Disaster Management, Unit -4: Internal Security, Solved Paper 2016, Practice Papers (1-3).
Water and Power Jun 18 2019 This book brings together a talented international group of scholars, policy practitioners, and NGO professionals that explores a range of
issues relating to environmental, developmental, and governing challenges on the Mekong, one of the world’s greatest rivers and, alas, one of the most endangered. The
book is divided into three sections devoted in turn to historical perspectives on the Lower Mekong Basin. Issues relate to livelihood strategies, environmental threats,
and adaptation strategies; and various aspects of river governance, with individual authors treating questions of governance at different levels of refraction and in
different registers. The result is a fresh and innovative collection of essays, which, taken together, provide much-needed new perspectives on some of the most
important and seemingly intractable environmental and development issues in contemporary Asia.
Knowledge Production and Contradictory Functions in African Higher Education Jul 20 2019 The dominant global discourse in higher education now focuses on world-class
universities inevitably located predominantly in North America, Europe and, increasingly, East Asia. The rest of the world, including Africa, is left to play catch-up.
But that discourse should focus rather on the tensions, even contradictions, between excellence and engagement with which all universities must grapple. Here the
African experience has much to offer the high-participation and generously resourced systems of the so-called developed world. This book offers a critical review of
that experience, and so makes a major contribution to our understanding of higher education.
Demokratie und Nachhaltigkeit Jul 12 2021 Demokratie und Nachhaltigkeit sind zwei wesentliche Themen moderner Gesellschaften. Dass diese Bereiche aber nicht nur
einzeln wirken und bestehen, sondern eng miteinander verknüpft sind und sich wechselseitig beeinflussen, zeigt der vorliegende Sammelband. Die AutorInnen nähern sich
den vielfältigen Verknüpfungen der Themenbereiche Demokratie und Nachhaltigkeit aus verschiedenen wissenschaftlichen Perspektiven, aus praktischer sowie aus
theoretischer Sicht und stellen Fragen nach dem Zusammenhang demokratischer Systeme und der dort gelebten Nachhaltigkeit. Die Beiträge des Sammelbandes kommen damit dem
gesteigerten Interesse an nachhaltigem Leben in allen Bereichen sowie an der Weiterentwicklung demokratischer Mitbestimmung entgegen und verknüpfen aktuelle
wissenschaftliche Debatten rund um Demokratie und Nachhaltigkeit. Die AutorInnen vergleichen beispielsweise verschiedene Reformansätze demokratischer Systeme,
diskutieren Erkenntnisse der Non-Profit-Forschung im Hinblick auf Nachhaltigkeit und arbeiten Möglichkeiten einer nachhaltigen Stadtentwicklung sowie Herausforderungen
für ein nachhaltiges Bildungssystem heraus. Aktuelle Ereignisse und wissenschaftliche Debatten werden zusammengeführt, wissenschaftlich eingebettet und aus
verschiedenen Perspektiven beleuchtet.
The Political Economy of Japanese Trade Policy Jan 26 2020 This study provides up-to-date coverage of the most important domestic and external political and economic
influences on Japanese trade policy, as well as the evolutionary dynamics of that policy in the post-war period.
2019 UPSC IAS/ IPS MAINS General Studies Solved Paper 2 (as per Word Limit) Dec 17 2021
The Microgrid Revolution: Business Strategies for Next-Generation Electricity Mar 28 2020 What kinds (according to U.S. News & World Report) of clean electricity
initiatives—ones that make sense on public policy and business strategy levels—could overcome the hurdles in shifting away from the entrenched electricity and petroleumbased transport industries in the United States? This book explores the tremendous opportunities of the new electricity revolution that looks to threaten the centuryold business models of our existing power production infrastructure. • Synthesizes seemingly disparate concepts from the telecom and electricity industries with
business strategy and policy and regulatory issues, allowing readers to see the tremendous opportunity at hand in clean electricity technologies • Describes a novel
network topology for a next-generation electricity grid • Provides unique insights from the perspective of a chemical engineer who is also a faculty member of a
business school and has served as a corporate strategy executive in the telecom industry
STPM 2013 MM Term 3 Paper 3 - STPM Mathematics (M) Yearly Past Year Q & A Oct 27 2022 STPM Past Year Q & A Series - STPM 2013 Mathematics (M) Term 3 Paper 3 . All
questions are sorted according to the sub chapters of the new STPM syllabus. Questions and sample answers with full workings are provided. Some of sample solutions
included are collected from the forums online. Please be reminded that the sample solutions are not 100% following the real STPM marking scheme.
STPM 2019 Mathematics (T) Paper 3 Past Year and Intensive Revision Solution Mar 20 2022 STPM Paper 3 Past Year complete solution which sorted by years and Intensive
Revision Solution and Model Paper
2013 Global Hunger Index Jun 11 2021 The 2013 Global Hunger Index (GHI), which reflects data from the period 20082012, shows that global hunger has improved since
1990, falling by one-third. Despite the progress made, the level of hunger in the world remains serious, with 870 million people going hungry, according to estimates
by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. The policy recommendations in this report offer a path forward for the international development,
humanitarian, and donor communities; for country-level policymakers in food-insecure countries; and for development and humanitarian practitioners.
Media Constrained by Context Nov 04 2020 This books draws a comparative balance of twenty years' international media assistance in the five countries of the Western
Balkans. The central question was what happens to imported models when they are transposed onto the newly evolving media systems of transitional societies. Albania,
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Kosovo, Macedonia and Serbia undertook a range of media reforms to conform with accession requirements of the European Union and the standards of
the Council of Europe, among others. The essays explore the nexus between the democratic transformation of the media and international media assistance. The crossnational analysis concludes that the effects of international assistance are highly constrained by the local context. From today's vantage point it becomes obvious,
that scaling media assistance does not necessarily improve outcomes. The experiences in the region suggest that imported solutions have not been very cognitive in all
aspects of local conditions but international strategies tent to be rather schematic and lacked strategic approaches to promote media policy stability, credible media
reform and implementation. The book offers valuable insights into the nature and effects of media assistance and the strategies deployed by international aid agencies,
local political forces, media professionals, civil society organizations and other actors.
NTA NET Computer Science Previous Papers for UGC NET/JRF Exams Aug 13 2021 NTA NET Computer Science Previous Papers for UGC NET/JRF Exams
IAS Mains Paper 3 Technology Economic Development Bio Diversity Environment, Security & Disaster Management 2021 Sep 14 2021
ICEL2013-Proceedings of the 8th International Conference on e-Learning Oct 03 2020
Afghanistan, Pakistan and Strategic Change Dec 25 2019 The region encompassing Afghanistan and Pakistan (Af/Pak region) is undergoing a fundamental strategic change.
This book analyses the nature of this strategic change, in ordre to seek possible future scenarios and to examine policy options. It also undertakes a critical review
of the basic elements of the Western strategic approach towards dealing with regional conflicts in all parts of the world, with special emphasis on the Af/Pak region.
Dealing with the political developments i one of the most volatile regions in the world – Afghanistan and Pakistan – the volume focuses on Western strategic concerns.
The withdrawal of ISAF by 2014 will change the overall political setting and the work addresses the challenges that will result for Western policymakers thereafter. It
examines the cases of Afghanistan and Pakistan separately, and also looks at the broader region and tries to identify different outcomes. This book will be of much
interest to students of Central and South Asian politics, strategic studies, foreign policy and security studies generally.
EU Neighbourhood Policy in the Maghreb Feb 07 2021 In light of their geographical proximity and crucial strategic importance, the European Union (EU) has long
identified cooperation with the countries of the Mediterranean region a central priority of its external relations and has developed a complex set of policies and
instruments. Yet, there is a certain academic consensus that EU external policies in the area did not live up to their original expectations, insofar as little progress
was made to accomplish the proclaimed goals while the implementation of structural reforms proved to be extremely problematic. These deficiencies in EU Mediterranean
policies are symptomatic of what is a greater challenge in EU external policy-making: the struggle for implementation. This book analyses the implementation of the
European Neighbourhood Policy in the Mediterranean, focusing on specific programs financed under the European Neighbourhood Policy Instrument in the years before and
after the Arab uprisings. Building on a comparative analysis of two Maghreb countries, Tunisia and Morocco, it provides an in-depth investigation on the role of
domestic actors in constraining or providing points of opportunity for the implementation of the ENP. The book presents new empirical data and, by focusing on the role
of local actors in the neighbouring countries, it offers interesting insights not only into the ENPI complex processes of implementation, but also on the challenges of
the E U in the region and the state of relations with the Southern neighbourhood. Through the prism of the European Neighbourhood Policy, the book provides a window
into the internal politics and relevant issues of Maghreb countries. It will therefore be a valuable resource for students and scholars of European and Mediterranean
Studies, as well as those interested in EU international relations.
Routledge Handbook of Politics and Technology Oct 23 2019 This handbook provides a comprehensive global survey of the politics of technology. Written by an outstanding
line up of distinguished scholars in the field, the handbook covers all aspects of the relationship between politics and technology including: Demand and support for
new technologies and innovation by the state The effects of technology policies Technology development and innovation difference between various countries and regions
Policy instruments and techno-industrial innovation Dynamism and change as outcomes of government policies Driving forces for science and innovative development Forming
the basis of this handbook are examples of regional development, country studies and a rich variety of technologies, as well as topical issues such as divergent
political interests in relation to technology and the economic exploitation of technologies. Employing a comparative and interdisciplinary approach in order to analyse
the interplay between government activities and the development of new technologies, this handbook will be an invaluable resource for all students, scholars and
practitioners working in the politics of technology, public policy and policy analysis.
The Arms Trade Treaty: A Commentary May 30 2020 The United Nations Arms Trade Treaty became binding international law in late 2014, and although the text of the treaty
is a relatively concise framework for assessing whether to authorize or deny proposed conventional weapons transfers by States Parties, there exists controversy as to
the meaning of certain key provisions. Furthermore, the treaty requires a national regulatory body to authorize proposed transfers of conventional weapons covered by
the treaty, but does not detail how such a body should be established and how it should effectively function. The Arms Trade Treaty: A Commentary explains in detail
each of the treaty provisions, the parameters for prohibitions or the denial of transfers, international cooperation and assistance, and implementation obligations and
mechanisms. As states ratify and implement the Treaty over the next few years, the commentary provides invaluable guidance to government officials, commentators, and
scholars on the meaning of its contentious provisions. This volume describes in detail which weapons are covered by the treaty and explains the different forms of
transfer that the Arms Trade Treaty regulates. It covers international human rights, trade, disarmament, humanitarian law, criminal law, and state-to-state use of
force, as well as the application of the treaty to non-state actors.
2019 UPSC IAS/ IPS MAINS General Studies Solved Paper 3 (as per Word Limit) May 22 2022
International Congress on Energy Efficiency and Energy Related Materials (ENEFM2013) Nov 23 2019 The International Congress on Energy Efficiency and Energy Related
Materials (ENEFM2013) was held on 9-12 October, 2013. This three-day congress focused on the latest developments of sustainable energy technologies, materials for
sustainable energy applications and environmental & economic perspectives of energy. These proceedings include 63 peer reviewed technical papers, submitted from leading
academic and research institutions from over 23 countries, representing some of the most cutting edge research available. The papers included were presented at the
congress in the following sessions: General Issues Wind Energy Solar Energy Nuclear Energy Biofuels and Bioenergy Energy Storage Energy Conservation and Efficiency
Energy in Buildings Economical and Environmental Issues Environment Energy Requirements Economic Development Materials for Sustainable Energy Hydrogen Production and
Storage Photovoltaic Cells Thermionic Converters Batteries and Superconductors Phase Change Materials Fuel Cells Superconductors
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